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"/ Bel I Can" I
I 1 jumped a pole, ran a mileI said a word, gave a smile

clapped my hands, danced a jig
rode up front in a gig
1 held a bird in my hand
gave a dime to a dying man
There's no telling where I've been I
1 bet I can do it all over again.

Jayne Penne'

"A Rabbit's Foot"

A rabbit's foot
With me 1 took
For good luck on a date.
1 stumped my toe.
Bit my tongue
And almost ate my plate.
I forgot my name
what a crying shame
My rabbit's foot don't work.
So I stumped it twice
Balled it up real nice
Now it's buried in the dirt.

Jayne Penne'

Submit your poetry to "The Poetry Corner,"
P.O. Box 3154, Winston-Salem, N.C., 27102. We
are not responsible for returning submissions.
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me that technique is merely a means to an end.
You don't just play a series of notes, you have to
feel the music and transmit that feeling to your audience."

* o

More then most of his contemporaries, Lewis
... has shown the willingness and the ability to communicatea variety of musical styles, from the

warm mixture of African and Caribbean influences
in his album "Routes" to the jazz-funk of his hit
"Sun Goddess." Some of his greatest successes
have resulted from collaboration with a diverse

< group of artists, including Stevie Wonder and
Earth, Wind and Fire.

Lewis continues to expand his musical boundaries,and the performance of the Ramsey Lewis
Trio at the Stevens Center on April will be a reflectionof his career to date -- a mixture of some
favorites with new tunes that are a welcome surprise.
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by Clare Mnmwetl
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WEEK OF: MARCH 29, 1984
AQUARIUS . January 21-February 19
Social life improves, romantic misunderstanding is cleared up and
financial news brightener may arrive after weekend Awaited cor
respondence or agreement may be postponed again
PISCES . February 20-March 20
Focus is on teaching, formally or informally New hobby or interest
can have long-term benefit Favorite friend enjoys the limelight Your
conaratulations mean a great deal
ARIES . March 21*Aprtl 20
Financial dilemmas can he solved through discussion with older friend
or relative Nostalgia is a theme of the weekend You may meet a
former friend or enioy a reunion

TAURUS - April 21-May 22
Ideas are bright and should be implemented promptly Spirit of
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school track coach. Kennedy's major film credits are
numerous and include "Cool Hand Luke" (for
which he won an Oscar for "Best Supporting
Actor"), "The Dirty Dozen," three "Airport"
sagas, "Lonely Are The Brave," and the upcoming
"Bo-Bolero" and "Chattanooga Choo Choo."
Tom Bosley brings to life the role of Jimmy Hoffa

in "The Jesse Owens Story." Bosley's career began
on Broadway with the title role in "Fiorello." He appearedin all 796 performances over two years and
received a Tony Award, Variety Critics Award,
Newspaper Guild Award and Anta Award. His motionpicture credits include "Love with a Proper
Stranger," "Divorce American Style," "The World
of Henry Orient," "Yours, Mine and Ours" and
"O'Hara's Wife."
On television, Bosley starred for 11 years in "HappyDays." Before that he was a regular on the "DebbieReynolds Show," "The Dean Martin Show" and

the "Sandy Duncan Show." He had starring roles in
feature-length TV productions of "The Streets of
San Francisco," "Love Boat," "Love American
Style" and "Testimony of Two Men."
Greg Morris, a television favorite since "Mission

Impossible" and "Vegas," will portray Mel Walker,
one of Owens' teammates at Ohio State University.
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Lcvar Duriun, pernaps ocsi-Known ior nis portrayalof Kunta Kinte in "Roots," is Slade Preston.
His other TV credits include "Almos' $ Man," "Billy:Portrait of a Street Kid," "One in a Million: The
Ron LeFlore Story" and "Battered." Burton also
hosted public TV's "Rebop" and "Reading Rainbow"series, starred in the title role in "Dummy,"
and appeared in "The Guyana Tragedy: The Story of
Jim Jones." His motion picture credits include
"Looking for Mr. Goodbar" and "The Hunter."

Ben Vereen will portray Herb Douglas. On Broadway,Vereen starred in "Sweet Charity," "Hair,"
"Jesus Christ Superstar" and "Pippin," for which
he won a Tony Award and Drama Desk Award. His
TV credits include "Louis Armstrong - Chicago
Style," "Roots" and the special, "Ben Vereen - His
Roots," which was honored with seven Emmy
Awards. His other television credits are "Tenspeed
and Brownshoe," "Webster," "Night of 100 Stars"
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Winston-Salem State University
presents

The Joseph Holmes
Dance Theatre
Thursday, March 29

8 p.m.
Kenneth R. Williams Auditorium-WSSU

Tickets: *5 in advance
*7 day ot the show

On sale weekdays 10 a.m. 2 p.m.
March 19 March 29
Auditorium Box Office

A presentation of the Performing Arts
Series of Lyceum Cultural Events
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iventure is high Relatives succeed in week s competitions Financial
news requires clarification
GEMINI - May 23 June 21
Yours is the role of peacemaner through much of the week If travel
ing be sure you and companion have same expectations More
realism is needed in financial approach
CANCER - June 22-July 22
Avoid snap decisions especially on the weekend and especially on

matters of career or education Tommunications are positively accentedUse the week to send out key correspondence
LEO . July 23-August 22
Relationship reaches a turning point and a key decision may'be made
by Wednesday Creative project has a profitable angle Try your
hardest to motivate a moody frienc} or child

VIRGO . August 23-September 22
Areas of travel and education are spotlighted and solo activities are
favored over partnership ventures At work accent is on tying up a

bundle of loose ends

LIBRA . September 23-October 22
A more outgoing approach leads to new interests, and new interests
lead to new friendship Family disputes require prompt mediation
Travel plans can be rearranged now
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and "Here's Television Entertainment." Vereen's
motion picture credits include starring roles in "FunnyLady," "All That Jazz" and "The Zoo Gang."
Norman Fell will portray Marty Forkins. Fell's TV

credits include more than 150 live plays from New
York and some 200 shows filmed in Hollywood. He
has appeared in more than 20 movies made for television.His previous series are "Three's Company," in
which he won a Golden Globe Award as "Best SupportingActor," "Dan August," in which he starred
with Burt Reynolds, and his earlier series, "87th
Precinct," "Joe and Mable," "The Tom Ewell
Show" and "Needles and Pins." He received an Emmynomination for his performance in ABC-TV's
"Rich Man, Poor Man," Part 1, and guest-starred in
"Roots: The Next Generation," "The Love Boat,"
"The Susan Anton Show" and "Family Feud
Specials."

In the role of Abe Saperstein, famed and colorful
owner of the Harlem Globetrotters, is Vic Tayback.
Still going strong as Mel Sharpies in the hit comedy
series "Alice," Tayback boasts numerous additional
TV appearances that include "Hotel," "Fantasy
Island," "Love Boat" and the mini-series
"Movieola." and Son.'' ''Room 777''

"Gunsmoke," "The Waltons," "Rockford Files,"
"Barnaby Jones" and Mannix." Her motion picture
appearances are "Lady Sings the Blues," "Lead Belly,""Buck and the Preacher," "The Learning
Tree" and "Shadows."
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SCORPIO . October 23-November 21
Simplicity ib present keyword opt for an understateu approach in

communication and when entertaining The constructive cr t.cism v,ou
offer now is handled well by recipient
SAGITTARIUS . November 22-December 22
Personality conflict on the 100 or at home can be resolved when you
take the initiative Delegating tasks is a cunent strength April Fool s

Day favors romance honestly1
CAPRICORN . December 23-January 20
An ambitious streak surfaces toward weekend and romance and
friendship play second fiddle to career Relatives surprise you with
their changing moods changing viewpoints changing preferences
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Determined easily excited and always exciting to be around You re

a born leader and you like to see results A more patient approach
toward reaching financial goals can bring happy results by t8e"ehd of
1984 Romance takes on a sentimental glow in the fall
RHDM TUK 117PPU
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March 29th. singer Pearl Bailey 30th. actor Warren Beatty 31st ac

tor William Daniels. April 1st actress Debbie Reynolds 2nd actor
Buddy Ebsen. 3rd actress Marsha Mason 4th actor Anthony
Perkins

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
presents I

*NCSA
WIND ENSEMBLE

CONCERT
Michael Halthcock, guest conductor

Johann Sebastian Bach's Pasaacaglla
and Fugue In C Minor

Richard Wagnar'a Trauaralnfonla
Ingolf Dahl's Concarto for Alto Saxophone

and wind Orohastra
Jamas Boatman, sololat

Zdanack Lukas* Muslea Boama
Joaaph Schwantner's and tha
mountains rising nowhara

Wednesday, April 11 at 8:15 pm
Joan Hanes Theatre, STEVENS CENTER

Slnals AdmlssiAn* SO
* ARTSCARD subscription svsnt

Call tha NCSA/Stavsns Cantor Box Office
at 721-1945

FREE
VISUAL ARTS VISITING ARTISTS

Joan Moment, painter
Slid# Lootura

Monday, April 2 at 3:30 pm

Audrey Flack, Photo Realist Painter
Tuesday, April 3 at 8:00 pm

Visual Arts Qallsry, 4th Floor Workplace
NCSA Campus
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